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Dear Guests,
Dear Comrades,
First of aU I should like to express my.

h€artfelt gatitude for the great honour you
havc done me by giving me the opportunity
of addressing this prestigious international
forum.

It is with great pleasure that I am now
fulfilling the mission of gr€€ting you most
cordially on behalf of the State Council of
the People's Republic of Bulgaria, of the
Gov€mment and of our entire p€ople and
of wishing you fruitful work and a pleasart
stay in our country. We have always open-
ed our doon hoapitably to friends, to all
who come to us as the champions of love
for p€ace and of cooperation between the
peopres.

The occasion of your visit to our coun-
try is the celebration of the 80th anniver.
ssry of ,, th? Bulgarian furarian Party.
Yeslerday you heard the message of greet-

irUs of tLe Central Committee of the Bul-
garian Communist Party to our fratemal
party. In this message we once agsin
rerder what is rieltfuly Cue to the Bul-
garian Agrarian Party (BAP), to its lcader-
ship and to Comrade Peter Tanchev pcr-
sonally for their enormous work foi the
benefit of the people. We connot lm4gine
present4ay $ociakst Bulga a or the $olu-
tion of the tasks o! our social, pollticel,
economic and culnral life, lndeed, of our
all-round develowent , \r)lthout the loint
work of communists and dgrorians, wilhout
fioperulion and unity of sction bet$)een
the Bulgaian Communist Party and the
Bulgarian Agrarbn Partt.

I wish to emphasise that ouljoint work
and unity of action do not date from the
victory of thc socialist revolution. They
were born and cemented already undgr the
difficult conditions of the struggle against
the fascist dictatorship, for the victory of
the socialist revolution and the establish-
ment of peopl€'s rule. We, communists and
allied agrarians, suffered the disasters of the
wars and the blows of fascisnr together, we
faced the fidng squads and the gallows to"
gether, and together we formed the salu-
tary Fath€rland Front which united all

pmgr€ssive, dernocratic and patriotic forc€s
and under whose banner the victory of the
Ninth of September, 1944, was achieved.

Today thc friendship and joint action
of our hflo fraternal parties have been
raised to a n€w stage- W€ discuss and
solve the principal questions of the deve-
lopm€nl of this country jointly, especially
qu€stions conc€rning agdculture and the
Etrengthening of the people's social, poli-
tical and ideological unity- This political
reality has been promoted to a constitu.
tional principle. Our coopention can be
taken as a model of the unity and joint
action of the progressivc forccs in a
country which is being built up and deve-
loped under the motto 'Everylhing for MaD
Everything in the Name of Man'.

We also value the intemational activity
of the Bulgarian Agrarian Party vely highly.
In our age, lhe contacts, friendly relations
and coopeEtion bctween the BAP and
many agrarian parties, movem€nts and
kindred demooratic organisaLions, as we all
know, play a gr€at role in promoting coo.
pemtion and understanding between the
p€oples and states, in forming our planet\
social and political plysiognomy.

That is why we are vcry pleased that
the celebration of the 80th anniversary of
our fratcfnal orSanisatbn is b€ing turncd to-
day into such a prEstigious forum,one which
will discuss the most fateful problem of our
tim€ - the prDblem of d€tente snd peace.
This fact in itself shows our conunon con-
ccm for the process of detente, for th€
cause of peace, it shows - and I am con-
vinced you will agrec with me - our com.
mon inter€st in overcoming the present
complications in th€ international arcna,

lle all know that the Woblemr which
face mankind and which dete.mine the
aspe of and hqve an influence on the
sociol-politicqt, economic and all other
processes in lhe contemporaty \arottd, qre
many. There ate, howeve4 three exceptio-
nally Wortcnt, cardinal probklnt- We ca.n
safely call them problems above all other
ptoblems, decisive ones, vital and fateful
lor the development of present4ay civill-
salion, of the world oI today, problems
conceming hundreds of millions of people
on our planet.

The firct prcblem - this is the problem
of peaceful coexistence of states with diff€-
rent social systems.

The second problem - is the problem
of war and peace.
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The third problem - is the problem of
the Elationship belween man and nature,

Allow me to dw€ll briefly on these
three probl€ms.

Perceful coexistence - an imperative of
oor tine, an imperative of lif€

Esteemed friends and cormades.
We live - and all of us in this hsll are

very well aware of this - in an cxceptional-
ly dynamic timc, a time of stormy and
profound social chango, of unprccedcnted
activity of the sosial forces of the whole
planet.

What is the world today? As you
know, as a result of successful social rcvo-
lutions, a large gloup of countries hav€ em-
barked on the road to the build up of a
socialist society or have orientated them-
s€lves towards it. The colonial system has
collapsed, it is practically nonexistent.
Dozens of young independent states have
em€4ed. They are now faced with the
problems of how to overcome thefu centu-
riesold backwardness. inherited from colo-
nialisrn and imperialist dictales, how to
emerg€ from their vcry difficult economic
situation, to build up their nationa.l econo-
mies, to f€ed, sho€ and clolhe their popula-
tions, how to organis€ their health services,
how to do away with illit€racy, etc.

The actiyity of all organized public
forc6, padies and movemcnts has inqeas-
ed trEmendously. Thcy are ever more in-
sistently demanding to tak€ a direct pa in
shaping the policies of their states, in solv-
ing social problems, in chading the ways to
economic development, in Egulating inter-
national relations, padiculady in the strug-
gle for pa,ace and detente,

That, in a nutshell, is what the world
is now: dynamic and fraught with grcat
social conflicts, with unusual activity and
striving on the part of the peoples to live in
a new way, to transform the world, to
build up thei prosperity, their happiness-

A this gives /i* to, and cannot but
Eirye ise to, many important problems, and
it cannot but give rlJ,e to cohtrsdlctbns.
And this is rcturuL

The axis of the most essential and deep-
est sodd and politicrl processes of our time
Te the rybtbns between the socialicl ond
the capitallE, Etstes- There are differences in
principle and contradictions between thc
two world systems, These systems exist,
they ar€ a reality. The contndiction be-
twe€n the socialist countries and the capi-

talist countdes is the fundunmlal contra-
diction at the prcsent stage of social deve-
looment.- 

Naturally, besides this fundamental
contradiction, there are also other contra-
dictions: ones b€twe€n the developing
countries and the advanced capitalist
countries, othe$ between the capitalist
states competing with each other for mark-
€ts and sources of mw materials. etc.

Such ar€ now the stark realities of the
world which no sober.minded politicians
can afford to disregard.

If we discuss all these contradictions
from the point of view of international se-
cudty and tie intcrests of the whole of
mankind, from the point of yiew of the
people's happiness and prosperity, we car-
not hefp realising that the prcblem of
peoceful coexistence between states with
different social systems k acqutw excep-
Ilonqlly great and decisive sEnificance,

Therc arc ideologists, politicians and
statesmen who consider that a situation of
cDnstalt tension and confrontation be.
tween the socialist and capitalist countries
should exist in the \rorld. that in the final
count, the decisiye means of settling the
contradictions between these two systems
must be arms, must be war.

This is a missnthropic, barbarcus
theory which defies all comparison. Unfor-
tunalely these are not merely ideas, or
merety intentions. Such are also the actions
of some Western circles. ln practice tlese
circles play into the hands of the Maoists.
Quite overtly the Maoists have set themsel-
ves the task of provoking a military conflict
in which the. Soviet Union and the USA
would destroy each other, so that they, the
present-day leaders of China, could realis€
their goals of hegemony.

In no cicumstance can we agr€e with
the adventurous course of corfrontation
and war, The question of peaceful coexis-
tencc concerns not only s€parate countdeE,
not only separate peoples. It is of cardinal
rigrdficance to the world of todsy, to our
civilisation, to thc pres€nt and futurc of
the peoples inhabitinS our planet. The
question, as it stands today, is: eithet we
shall coexfot peacefully, or we shall exter-
minale each other.

Consequ ently the pincipal conchttion
$thich we must dtcw, can be none other
thon the following: step by step, bu,
steadfastly and decisively, to buiu up nevl
tntematlonal relatlons , relatbns of pmceful
eoexistence between states wlth different
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social systems. This is the only true conclu-
sion. Becaus€, esteemed guests, esteemed
comrades, if we dmw any other conclusion,
if we take steps in any other dhection, that
could lead to catastrophic consequences for
our planet, fo. the peoples-

The experience of history, particularly
the experience of the last decade, abounds
in examples of mutually advantageous and
fruitful cooperation between the socialist
a[d the capitalist countries which prove the
corectnels of the thesis of the need for
p€aceful coexbtence.

What are the facts?
Let us take the Second World War. ln

the crushing of nazism - that barbarous
and inhuman regime which kindled the war
- an enormou! role was played by the
coalition betwe€n the Soviet Uniol and a
number of capitalist countries. That n'as a
convincing example of states bccoming
aware of the nec€ssity of struggling joinfry
for survival, and for coexistence in condi-
lions of peac€ and independence.

Or another example, After the victory
in the Second World War. the Unlted Na-
tions Oryanifltion was s€t up. This, too, is
a triumph for the principtes of peaceful
coexistence, for the understanding that
such an internationa.l orSan should b€ s€t
up to discuEs and settlc contmversial oues-
tions and to help in averting the dangir of
frcsh war. This organisation has been func-
tioning for 35 yeals now. We know how
important a role it has played and is play-
ing in the discusbn of a number of big
international problems, in reducing world
tension.

If we go furth€r, we must point to the
success of the Earop ean Eecurtty and Coo-
perqtion Confselce and to the signing of
the Final Act in Hclsinki which €stablished
th€ principles of peacefrrl coexistence as
the basis of relations between states with
different social systems.

The signing of SALT-I snd SALT-2 is
yet anothe( victory for peac€frrl coexisten-
@.

If we exomine only the last decde,
from 1970 on, we can see that during that
peri/Jd gr%t, I shou@ fly histoic, changes
took plue in the development of the
world, on the basis of peoceful coexistence.

We know very well what the 'cold war,
was like, what a threat it posed to peace
and what tension it caused in the world-
The 'cold war' was oveTcome. A climste of
trust began to be crcated_ Detente was gra-

duauy gaining glound as the prinaipal and
leading tendency in intemational rolations.
The tenitorial, political and social realities
in Europe after the Second World War were
confirmed. Many international agreem€nts
were signed between socialist and capitalist
countries; this created conditions for the
development of equal and mutually advan-
tageous cooperation in vadous spheres.

We achieved big successes in the eco-
nomic fi€ld. East-West trade attained a
wide scope. If we make a comparison we
shall see that the growth late of trade be-
tw€€n the socialist and the capitalist count-
ries oyer the last decade was twice as high
as the gowth rate of world trade as a
whole. This is a major gain. Industrial coo-
pemtion and specialisation was initiated b€-
tweenvestetnfirmsandeconomic organisa-
tionsofthe socialist countries and new forms
were sought in which to develop economic
relations, techno+cientific cooperation, etc.

In the ehere of qilture ther€ was a
tangible increase in this decade in the ex-
change of cultural values between count-
ries with differeDt social systems. These
relations have been increasingly expanding.

We must assess all this on its merits,
and assess it as a tremendous achievement
in our efforts to implement the principle of
peaceful coexistenc€ between counlries
with different social systems.

t'l)e decl e, for all to heaL that we
stand for peacelul coexistence, that it is of
advantoge to our people who qre building
o det eloped socialist society and who need
pedce and intenational cooperation for the
nccessful fulfilment of their daring plan|.

But is ther€ in fact any nation that is
not int€fested in the preservation of
peace?

All peoples stand to lose from the dis-
ruption of nomal relations and cooDera-
tion. No one should entertain any ilu;ions
about it. To restrict political, economic and
cultural contacts between the Ea$ and
W€rt, to cancel business agr€ements aheady
concluded means to pursue a short+ighted
and uruealistic policy.

Of course, we realize that there are dif-
ficulties in pursuing the course of detente
and in applying the principle of peaceful
coexistence and there cannot but be diffi-
culties. First, because it is a matter of rela-
tions between countdes with two differ€nt
social rystems, capitalist and socialist.
Secondly, because the considcrable diffe-
rences and contradictions between the de-
veloped capitalist nations and the develop-
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ing countries give rise to severe conflicts
b€twe€n them which complicatc the gene-
ral situation. Thirdly, because there can be
no stopping the historical process, the
peoples are waging their struggle for na-
tional independence, against oppression
and exploitation, for the right to utilize
their own resources for social progr€ss.
Fourthly, because th€re are ilfluential
circles in the capitalist countries whose in-
teredts are bound up with the policy of ten-
sion and with the arms race, not with de-
t€nte: and so on.

There are, thercfore, obje.tive conditi-
ons in th€ presentday world to givc rise to
complications of vafious charactfr, and
even of crisis situations. ll)e should, how-
ever, never lose sight of the main, the deci-
sive thing, the one thing without which
thete con exist neither sociallst nor capitsl-
ist countries, nor the rcst of the v)otld,
nenely thot therc k not and cannot be a
tenn&ble qltenative to puceful coexls-
tence.

Whatcv the methods and approachcs,
what€v€r the theories us€d to analyse mo-
dern society, ther€ is no denying the fact
that the socialist countdes exist. They may
be abused, and abus€d th€y are. What fab-
ricationr do they not write about them.
But the socialist muntries do really exist.
The Soyiet Union exbts and so does the
ontLe socialist community. The capitalist
countries, too, do really exist. Such is the
presentday world, and it is all the same
rrhether anyone lik€s it, or not.

We Marxists, we communists, think
that the future of the wodd is socialism
and communism. Capitalist ideologi$ts
think oth€rwis€. All rieht, let us argue
about it, But let us not rEach out and take
up arms to prov€ that we are right. Z€t
history decide the questbn in v,hose favour,
in what direction the world will dnelop.
And let this dispute be settled. peacefully,
not under conditions of tenslon, not und.er
condltlons of contlnual confrcntation be-
tween the two systems-

Some people will say: You, Comrade
Zhivkov, ot Mr. Zhivkov, disregard the fact
that b€sides the socialist a'ld capitalist
countries there are also other countries,
there are developing countries, Yes, ther€
are, Comrades. And I do not in the least
underate theil role in international life,
in the strugSle for peace. This is natural,
for if we take up arms, if a new world war
breaks out, it will give no heed to which
country is socialist, which is capitalist, and

which is a developing ore. But the foc11s at
which world ptoblems now conveqe and in
which the question of peoce ond war is set-
tled, iE the relatbnship between the social-
ist ard the capitalist countries. Whatever
we mzy do, we cannot circ7lmvent this his-
torical frct.

Some people suggest to us: good,
since we are to follow a line of peaceful
co€xistence, of peace and understanding,
then let us agree not to let any revolutions
happen in one region or another, in one
country or another of the world.

But how is such a thing pocsible? It is
absolutely impossible. This question has
been historically decided by the develop-
mcnt of human society. We may take as
many decisions as w€ like, but where there
is no freedom, where th€re is oppression,
exploitation and slavery, the peoples will
rise in struggle. And they have the right to
do that. Ther€ can be abcolutely no doubt
about that. Revolutions will be carried out,
and cannot but be caffied out th€re where
the conditions are ripe for them. Nothing
can stop the revolutionary process.

Peaceful coexistence is coexistence and
coopcration betw€en countries with two
differcnt systems. It, does not, however,
s€ttle nor c"n it ever settle either the ques-
tion of thc people's stmggle for liberation
from foreign oppression, or the problems
of inter{lass relations in the different
countries,

llJe ate rcwtutely opposed to the ex-
port of revohttlons, and we do not engoge
ln such rctivlty. We know yery w€ll that
reyolutions are the result of social develop-
ments in a given country, the result of a
series of concrcte conditions - social, eco-
nomic, polilical, historical, etc. They are an
expr€ssion of the need fo! radical changcs
in thc interpst of the broad masses of
people. lt is only when the conditions for
deep social transformations are ripe, that
the social rcvolution wins. But that is above
all a question fo! the peoples to decide, one
which reflects the concrete correlations of
the forces in the countries concemed. This
is absolutely clear to us, This is our posi-
tion. We are no adventurcrs. We are realfuts.

At the flme time, howevea we arc also
tesolutely opposed lo the export of coun-
tenevolutio4 to countries znd regions
which have embarked upon the road to
socia,l transformatbn, slong the rcad to
mdical renewal of theb economy and theb
entirc social system, Under no circumstan-
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ces will we be the acaomplices of the stran-
glels of the peoples. On this question we
must be clcar. As long as countcEevolu-
tion is exported and any cou ry thrcaten-
ed by it asks for our help, we shall h€lp it
with all the possibilities and means at our
dispo6at. In thi5 therc is nothing strange,
nothing unnatural. On the contrary, the
op,posite would be unnatural.

'l his is how the problcms of revofutions
and cou ntearevolutions stand.

We all, dear guests, \ryork in our count-
ri€s, bear a responsibility to our parties and
organisations, and are inspired by the
humane goals of working for the wcll-
being of our peoples. But we know very
well that in our epoch there can be no
clos€d communities, no closed countri€s,
there csn be no happincss and no prospe-
rity for thc peoples, that eyen the ordinary
citizen cannot arrarue his own home and
build up a happy lifc, unless peace is safe-
guarded and strcngthen€d, unless the peace-
ful coexistence of countries with diffcrent
social systcms triumphs in intemational re-
latioru. The existencc and happiness of
mankind, the existenc€ ard happines of
the peopl€s and of thc man in the stre€t arc
indiYisibly linked.

We, stateonen ond poltticlq,s, rqard-
less of the rttk we hold and thc reqon-
sibility ute beat arc feed with the greqt
historic task, the Wera re ol the tttne,
the imperattye of Efe: to work out e systcm
of und.ertawngs, qreements and treaties
with s view to ensarlng - in splte of the
occasiotul ebbs and flows tn interntttond
Iife, and in Pite of the crisls phenomena
thst may arlse in gtven regbns - the
paceful cosistenae of cutntrlcr wtth
diflerent soclal systerns on our planet, and
the perce, fuedom md pmgrcss ol the
peoples.

I should like oncc aSain to strcss thc
fact that we, thc socialist countrix, the
People's Republic of Buleada, ar€ working
and considef, it our externely important
duty, to carry out such foregn political
actiyity, to purs..rc such a policy as will
further consolidatc and pEmotc peec€ful
co€xistencr.

On Peaoe and War
Esteemed guests and comrades.
Allow me to pass on to thc following

questbn - t re qu€stbn of wor and peace.
This qucstion is neithcr of todai nor of

y€sterday. It is a qu€stion which has

aroused th€ concem of mankind, of the
peoples, ever since therc were wars. And
wars were waged, as the historians say,
even in the remotest Antiquity. The most
lucid minds of mankind have resolutely
declared themselves againsl plunderous,
unjust wars. We are all perfectly'aware
that in the las few decades, the question
of war an peace has become a cardinal
one. And I would say what I think coin-
cldes with your convictlons as well - thal
there ts ,ro question more importsnt,
morc fateful for the very existence of
mankind than the questiorr of peace and
waf.

Shall we s cceed in ensuring lasting
peace in the world or slrall we allow, irres-
pective ofour wishes, a war to flare up? If
a third world war broke out, it would be
radically different from all the wars waged
so far, including th€ Second World War. I
am not saying anything new. You are pro-
minent public fuures and statesmen, and
know this yery well. Thrcugh the present-
day techno{cientific revolutbl in the
sphere of warfare there have been devel-
oped arms of a colossal power of destruc-
tion, srch a power of destruction as the
human imaginstion cannot pictune.

What would happen if srch a war
brcke out?

Ftrtt, there would be no battle-front
and no rear, War would be total in-
volving whole countries, whol€ states. the
entire planet, no matter where it happen.
ed to be waged. I beg you very much to
take note of this - no matter where it
heppened to be waged snd no matter
whethar lt wos waged with nuclear arms
between the Soviet Union and the USA or
between China and I don't know which
other state. Why? Because even if most of
the countries in the world were spared di-
rect thermo-nuclear hits, they could not
be spared radbactive fallout. Radioactiv€
fallout would Sread over all countries,
over the greater part of our planet, and
there would be no means or possibilities
of overcoming this, of avoiding it, ofpre-
serving a nomal living envitonment for
the people's life. So there would be no
ftont, no rear, no frontieff, no neutral or
belligerent, friendly or hostile states.

Secondly, a fufitre war wu d make
no difference between crdsses. It would be
impossible, let us say. to destroy the capi-
talist class and leave the working class, or
the other way round. All would go. No
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differentiation could be made between
the good and the evil, the innoceni and
thos€ Suilty for the calamity. And so on
and so forth.

This is, therefore what a future wal
would be like, There would be no 6tat$
unaffected in a future war.

A sympostum of US scientists, rcpre-
sentatives of the mediccl sciences, loo\:.
place last February in the USA. They
came up with a letter to US President Car-
ter and to Leonid llyich Brezhnev, Presi.
dent of the Presidiun of the Supreme So.
viet of the USSR, in which they dre\r,
their attention to several very impo ant
facts. The letter points out (I quote fronr
m€mory), that should a thermonuclearf
war, eYen a limited one break out, irl

would have hreparable consequences. The
Am€ can medical experts write that to
the US a nuclear war would mean the des-
truction of the entire population, of the
towns, of the industry. To th€ Soviet
Union it would mean the destruction of
the greater part of the towns and the ma-
jority of the population, because the So-
viet Union has bigger teritory and a $naF
ler concentration of the population. In
the end. the conclusion is drawn that
there is no alternative to an atomic war
but peace, that in such a war there wouldl
be neither vanquished nor victors, that:
measurcs should be immediately taken t(,
guarantee world peace, to prevent a thirdi
world war, a thermolucleaf wat.

As you know, Leonid Ilyich Brezhnev
answered the authors of the letter declar-
ing that the Soyiet Union would continue
to do its best to safeguard peace.

This is, Comrades, how things stand,
Lenin - that genius of nrankind -

said that if a weapon capable of destroy.
ing entire armies, entire peoples was in.
v€nted, then war would become an absur.
dity. Now a weapon has already been de-
veloped capable of destroying not onb'
entire armies and entire states, but of des.
troying the whole of our planet, Such n
weapon has been created. Moreover the
arns race continues, at a tremendou$
pace,Ioo,

Accoding to official data, to UN sta-
tistics, mankind now hav€ at their dispo-
sal such a quantity of thermonuclear arm$
that in their destructive power they equal
1.5 million bombs of the type which des-
troyed Hiroshima. Thes€ bombs can des-
troy l5 times over everything living on

our planet. Fifteen times! This is the stark
truth: as a refl. t of the contempotary
techno-scientific revolution a weapon of
mass destruction, new in principle, has
been developed, which is, indeed, tuming
war into an ab$rdity.

Dear Guests, Comrades,
I should like to say herc quitc frankly

thzt we have been grattely wonied by the
l4test theories, pafticula y by the corres-
pondiflg action abeody taken by the US
strategists, on the issues of disarmunent
and o luture wsL

Through the whole period following
the "cold war" we were negotiating an
agreement - thcre exist written docu-
ments to this effect, there ar€ datements
made by Comrade L. Brezhnev on the So-
viet side and by the US President J. Car-
ter, by military expefis, theorists and
others - to the effect that approximate
parity had been reached in the mittary
forces of the East and the West. This has
been accepted as a rcality. And on this
basis we went to Helsinki. The Salt-l and
Salt-2 negotiations were based on this pre-
mise and on this conclusion. Everything
was bas€d on this. And it was right that it
was so, because what kind of detente can
there be if a relative balance of armaments
has not been achieved ?

Now, however, they openly declare -
bqth in the USA and at the NATO ses-
sions - that the USA must achieye super-
iority in th€ military sphere. What does
that mean? Jt means the underminine of
the foundations of everything that has
been achieved and the torpedoing of our
future negotiations and talks aimed at re-
solving conflict situations and at contin-
uing the process ofdetente.

ln what yariants and what aspects is
the new concept being discussed and for-
mulated now?

First of all ce ain Aeologists in the
West, claim that thermonuclear war is not
so tetible. They underrate th€ casralties
they would nrffer and present matters
ahlost as though it would be something
like a sporting event if a third world war
broke out. The conclusion they draw is
that they mud prepare to wage a thermo-
nuclear war; and to be able to wage it,
they Dust hav€ supe ority.

The tecond thesis, now be@ fotmula-
led by certain ideologis,s and strutegitts in
the West, is on the soialled second-eche-
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lon wars, Iocal wars. You see, in their view
conditions had to be created at all costs
for inciting and fanning local wars! And
they go on shamelessly writing and propa-
gating this. l,ocal wars are also be;ng
waged at present, but in the conceptions
of these people, this has already become a
stmtegy, a policy, a line of development.
That is what worries us.

According to these strategists an even-
tual war in Europe would also be a local
war. Everyone of us, evsry man of com-
mon sense, can understand what this for-
mula means and what it aims at.

What would it mean if a local war bro-
ke out in Europe? It would mean that Eu-
rope would be reduced to ash€s. The sta-
tioning of new US medium range thermo-
nuclear missiles on the territory of West-
ern Europe aims precisely at this: to leave
the US outside the European theatr€ of
military operations.

Of course, this theory amounts, as we
say, to rcckoning without one's host.
Thos€ overseas strategists who prcach it
should know that if a war breaks out in
Europe, it cannot and will not be a local
war. Because the new US missiles which
are being prepared for stationing in West-
ern Eurcpe will cover the whole of the
European part of the Soviet Union and a
considerable part of its othcr territory- To
the Soviet Union it would make no differ-
ence whether it was attacked with ther-
monuclear arms from US territory or
from bases in some European country. So
whether a world war were kindled directly
or sonieone considered Europe as a region
of local war, would amount to one and
the same thing; both in theory and ir|
practice this would be catastrophic. Ob-
viously we cannot agree to changing the
balance of forces in Eurcpe to any degree.

What should be done?
We should by all means prevent a

third world war!
Preparations for war are now gorng on

at unheard-of and unprecedented rates.
Last year the NATO count es set aside
about 220,000 million dollars for military
preparations, and in several yeant time it
is planned for rhis sum to reach 400000
million dollars - as much as all the siares
in the world now spend on aimaments.
4OO,0OO million dollars! Moreover, Com-
rades, I doubt wh€ther this is the true fi-
gure. Pad of the funds for military prepa-
rations are tlansfened to other paragraphs

in the budget, Probably no less than
500,000 million dollars now go for milita-
ry preparations every yeal.

It is well known that we, the socialist
countries, are taking very serious measures
and showing exceptionally vigorcus activi-
ty to safeguard peace. To us the principal,
cardinal question is the question of ensur-
ing lasting worJd peace, of prevenling a
third thermonuclear war. Th€re is no task
more important than this one at presenr,
there is not, nor can there bel All other
tasks, goals, etc. should be relegated to se-
cond or third place.

It was not by chance that this was the
central qucstion at the jubilee session of
the Warsaw Treaty Oryanization in the ca-
pital of Poland, and in the documenrs
adopted there. A numbcr of new and im-
poiant proposals wcre put forward in
Warsaw with the aim of curbing the arms
race and ensuring world peace,

Naturally when we speak of peace, we
have in mind a democratic andjust pcace.
Only a democratic and just peace can have
prcspects. only under such conditions can
the questions of halting the arms mce and
starting gradual disarmament be resolved.

ln short. our posilion, the posi!ion of
the socialisl countries, lncluding the peo-
ple's Republic of Bulgaria, is that therc i.s

no weapon, either thermonuclear or con-
vention4l, tghose production connot be
stopped if tee sit down and agree under
mutuully benefici^l conditiora to presene
paity. Therc should be no double.talk,
but a dialogue under equal conditions. We
are r€ady to sit down and setfle these
problems, settle them hones y, settle
them in observance of ths rules ofthe in-
terrelations of states, while taking into ac-
count the rights and interests ofthe secu-
rity of all countries.

ln regard to us in particular, the peo-
ple's Republic of Bulgaria, as you Know,
we are, luckily or unluckily, situated ir
the heart of the Balkan Peninsula. In the
past the Balkans were a powder keg. His-
tory has bequeathed to us many contro-
versial problcms. But if we, the peoples of
our penlnsuta, wer3 to start delving into
everything, we should always have to be
rcady to fly at each other's throats_

We consider that the fealities in the
Balkans are realities elucidated by every-
thing which came As a result of the Se-
cond World War, as a result of Helsinki.
and wc {nLleavour ro take thesr realities
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strictly into consideration, We haye abso-
Iutely no claims - either teritorial or
whatsoever on our neighbours. We have
no claims whatsoever on any state in the
world. on any people, Our only desire is
to live in pcacc, to live in understanding.
The People's Republic of Bulgaria pursues
a consistent, principled and honest potcy
of peace, good neighbourliness and mu-
tually ben€ficial cooperation with all the
other Balkan counhios. And we shall also
go on unswervingly pursuing this policy in
the futurc,

We must say that through the efforts
0f all the Balkan countries - and of
course, also as a result of international de-
velopments , good relations have been
established in the Balkans notwithstand-
ing the complicated situations \yhich arise
and will, maybe, arise in the future too.
We hqve succeeded in ettablishing a clima-
te of trust and goodneighbourly coopera-
lion. This policy dttd these achievements
attained through the common effort of all
the Balkan countries are a great achieve-
ment. Thel ole in the interest of the Bal-
kans, i the interest ofdetente and under-
standing in Europe arul in the wo d.

As ane ofthe 160 world stat€s, social-
ist Bulgaria sincerely wishes th€ world to
advance along the path of detents, along
the path ol peace and understanding-

Bulgaria is a construction site. Where-
ver you go you will see that something is

being constructcd, something is being
made, tmnsformed- These are not only
tasks set forth in our plan, these are not
items in the budgets of the respective or-
ganizations entrusted with enslring funds
according to the plan. This construction
work is a nationwide undertaking. Our
peoplc have rolled up thet sleevcs and are
building. They have already come out of
their age-old backwardness and are now
struggling to take a place among the most
advanced peoples of the world. What we
are building is not being built, of course,
to be destrcyed. We are building it to
bring happiness and prosperity to our peo-
ple. The people are building it thems€lves
and they understand this. Our people are
politically maturc, they know very well
that peace is the first and most important
condition for building at the present stage
of th€ developed socialist society in the
People's Republic of Bulga a.

So, dear guests, dear friends, you can

rely on the People's Republic of Bulgaria,
on her efforts to contribute, within the
range of her posribililles, to undedtandhg
between peoples, lo overcoming the pre'
sent intemational tensioh and continuing
along the path of the 70s lo detente and
understand ing between dilfercnt counties
and different peoples.

Harmonious Inierrelstions of Society
and Naturs - the Tad( of All Mankind

Dear Cuests and Friends,
Allow me to Pass on now to the third

problem - the rclationshiP between man
and ndlure-

Man and natute are indissolubly link-
ed. Nature is not only the natural envircn-
ment in which the human mce came into
being and 1ras formed but also th€ source
of the means of existence. Mankind did
not come out of the blue, they are part of
nature. As Engels put it, we belong to na-
ture and exist in nature with our flesh,
our blood and our r€ason.

History teaches us that any 'spolia-
tion' of nature, any recklessness 8nd con'
sumer attitude towards it has always had,
has still and will haye dangerous conse-
quences for mankind. ln rccent times
great and serious problems have arisen in
the interelations of man and nature,
problems which ar€ €ngaging the attention
of all mankind and cannot but agitate and
worry them.

Some bourgeois iteologists hold that
the upsetting of the ecologicql bolance,
which was fomed naturauy in the histo-
rical dev€lopment, is the result of the pre-
sentiay techno-scientific revolution. It is
true that this revolution has brcught
about tremendous qualitative changes in
the evolution of human life.

Fist, the contemporary techno-scien-
tific revolution has radically transforned
tfu production tase and continues to
change it both quantitatively and qualita-
tively. This revolution actually qeated
and is continuing to create a prcduction
base, new in principle.

Second, the techno-scientific revolu-
tion has radically changed the material
surroundings uld the conditions lor the
life of the people, it has become the fore-
most factor in the considerable rise in the
efficiency of human activity, in making it
more intensive.
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Third the techno+cientific revolutioo
has crealed conditions for the rapid devel-
opmenl of joctdl aonsciousness, for raisinA
the intellectual capacities of man.

All this is true-
Another thing, however, is also true

Lhat in the conditions of the presentday
techno-scientilic rcvofution, on thc basis
of which industialization is taking place
today, considerable damage hat been tlone
and b still being done to nature yolu are
familiar with the data being published on
the use of natural resources. They are
rather alarming. I should like to remind
you of some of them only.

It is said and is probably true that in
the last 500 years man has destrcyed two-
lhfuds of the forests on this planet. Hund-
reds of plant species have become extjnct.
They were destroyed.

The air, our atmospheric ocean. ls
being polluled more and more. Graduallv
and incontroilably thc coltent of carbon
dioxide is increasing. Speciafists have
calculated by mjllions and millions oftons
annually. And the possibilities of the
atmosphere are not unlimited. It cannot
tale in everything which is released ln rr.

It has been proved that about ten miF
lion tons of oil and all sorts of other re-
fuse are dumpcd in the world ocean an,
nually. Its capacities, too, are limited.

The signals of the pollution of soil, ri
vers and lakes are also alarming.

But, dear Guests, Ffiends and Comra-
des, it would be unfat to throw the blame
for all this on our contempotaty techno-
scientific revolution. That woull be incor-
rect, for it is just the opposite.,& r.J n4-
ture lhe techno-scientific revofution is and
can be our grest 'ally'in harmonizing the
felationship between society and twrufe-
If this has not yet been done it is not lhe
techno-scientific revolution which is to
blame but the people. Therefore thc qucs-
tions of creating harmonious relations be-
lween man and nature are above all social
questions.

The techno-scientific revolution is not
a curse but a blessing if a given society,
country and people haye succeeded in har-
nessing jts truly cosmic powers lor tne
\"/ell-being of mankind.

We believe that one should not take
up the same position as some bouryeors
ideologists who drarnatize the problem
of the disturbed ecologicalbalance on the

earth and one should not be pessimistic
aboul il, The swareness of danger is the
sigml for axtion, not for pessimiam. I
agree that we should not underestimate
and neglect the warning of scientists and
other specialists. But mankind must have
the power to deal with this disaster now,
because tomorrow or the day after tomor-
row, jt may prove catastrophic for the
whole planet. And in connection with this
I repeat again that the tcchno-scientific re-
volution-is and can be our powerful'ally'
in harmonizing the interelations of so-
ciety and nature.

Here is a field fot fruitful and noble
cooperation among all ofus, small and big
stqtes, advqnced qnd developing countlies.
These problens, like the problems of
coexistence and thc problems ol war and
peace cannot be settled by individual sta-
tes no matter how big they are- They can
be settled only through the efforts of all
states, of all peoples. This js so because
these are carCinal problems, concerning all
mankind, the people, including the ordi-
nary working people. their respective or-
ganizations and y) on and so forth.

The ecological problem is q vital prob-
Icm Jor all people. And to sulva it success-
fully the eneqy and talent of all peoples
must be mobilized What is now being
dqne in this sphere is insufficient.

It should not be foryotten that whate-
ver we do we come to social problems.
How will man influence nature, will he
approach it barbarously or with attentive
carc - all this is determined, in the final
count, by the nature of the social system,
by the correlation of the social forces, by
the ultimate goals and tasks of produc-
tion, by whether they are orientated to
society or to dhecting the lion's share of
the riches to a limited part of it. All this is
highly importart.

Irrespective of this. I repear again, we
can and musr pool our cffons now in or-
der to harmonize the interrelations of so-
ciety and nature. ?irJ, however, can be
achieved only in conditions of coexisten-
ce, of peace and detente. This is the preli-
m[nary and the most impofiaut condition
for uniting our effo s to solve the ecolo-
gical problem.

Recently the tackling of the ecologi-
cal problem has been closely associated
with the raw materiais problem, the
energy problem, and the food-supply
problem. These probiems, too, call for
sober analysis and rc-asscssment-



It is true that in conncction with the
rapid developnent of the productive for-
ces of modern civilization some of the so
far traditionally osed. raw naterial resour-
cej are being increasingly exhausted, the
'share of income' they bring in is, g) ro
say, decreasing. Apart from this some-
thing else should be taken into considera-
tion - the lack of ali 'divinejustice' in the
distribution of the raw materials arld ener-
gy resources on the earth. Take us, for in-
stance: the dear Lord treated us unjustly,
naturc treated us unjustly, in not giving us
sufficient raw matcrials and energy. Wc
import oil, gas, coal, metals and so on and
so forth. Natuie has simply treatcd us un-
justiy and it is apparent that not only Bul-
garia has been trgatsd unjustly, many
other states have been treated unjustly,
too. But for all that, there are raw mater-
ials in the world and there will be.

The question is whether we should
settle the raw material problcm with mili-
tary force and confrontation or not?

Some circles in the West see no other
way of settling the raw material crisis than
by resorting to military conlionLation.
They imagine that they could take the
raw materials and energy by force from
the countries where they are available
without taking into account the fact that
thes! arc the national wealth and property
of the respective countrics and these
circles scheme to plunder them for ever
and ever. They do not realize that such a
policy can lead at any monent to locai
confrontations, and cause a third thelmo-
nuclear world war- That is not and cannot
be the way. And here peacef'ul coc,\isten-
ce is necessary and here we necd .r dialo-
gue and here joint efforts are necessary to
settle the raw material and ener.qy
prcblem,

The techno{cienfific rcvolution rc-
veals sufficient new possibiiities of scttling
this problem. Incjdentally, sfforts are al-
ready being directed towards seeking sub,
stitutes for raw materials, towards pros-
pecting for new cnergy resources, etc. At
rhis staSe wc are using chicfl! our primary
resources, i.c. what nature has givcl us,
but there are other enomlous potential
possibilities Science has still to start tap-
ping them and putting them at the dispo-
sal of mankind- That is how th() question
of raw materials and eneryy stands. It
should not lead to a conllict, to tension,to
interference in the at'fbirs oI uther states,

but should be settlcd on the basis of
peaceful coexistence, friendship, dialogue
and ever more efforts should be put into
seeking other potential possibilities. If we
continue to ddft along, this problem may
lead to extremely grave consequerrces for
mankind, from local conflicts and tension
it could grow into worldwide tension, into
a world conflict.

On the so-called /ooclsupply problem.
We all know that this probl€m is parti-

cularly acute in such regions as Africa and
Asia and even in some stlata of the popu-
lation of thc advanced Western states. But
it is mainly a problem of the countri€s
which were formerly under colonial sla-
very and have only recently cast offcolo-
nial dependence.

We have more than once sgt forth o&/
positions on this problem. It is also a so-
cialproblem and cannot but be ch.

In their theories various bourgeois
ideologists maintain that undernourish-
ment and hunger on our planet are due to
demographic factors, to natural, so to sity,
factors such as high bfth rates, lower soil
fertility, etc. There is not a grain of truth
in this. These pseudo-theories should be
smashed to smithereens. The truth, as you
know, is quite different. The year before
last I visited Nigeria, Angola, Mozam-
bique, Ethiopia and the People's Demo.
cfatic Republic of Yemen. According to
the present standard of living in Africa,
Nigeria alone could feed the entire popu-
lation of that continent. The same is true
of Angola and Mozambique. Ethiopia has
exceptionally good soil conditions and
could s€ttlo the problem of feeding her
own population altogether and even the
problem of feeding some neighbouring
state. And so on-

That means the problem does not lie
in the shofiage of resources for feeding
the population. According to the data of
the rcspective intemational organizations
dealing with problems of food zupplies, it
is necessary to treble the present{ay pro-
duction of consumet goods to be able to
meet thc needs of the enrirc population in
the next 20 to 25 years. And this is com-
pletely feasible. If for instance Nigeria,
Angola, Mozarnbique, Ethiopia and other
countries introduce the organizatiol and
the technology we have in Bulgaria's agri:
culture today, the pictur€ will be drastic-
ally changed. Thesc countries will not
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only meet their own needs, they will have
surplus output. This means that thes€
countries are not to be blamed, their peo-
ples are not to be blamed, for having re-
mained backward for c€nturies.

Are mankind in a position to help
these countdes? I am absolutely confident
that they are. But the question here is also
one of peacefui coexistence- Now imper-
ialist propaganda has been trying to scare
some peoples and mling quarters with the
bogey of the Soviet Union - that the So-
viet Union was going to occupy them, to
rob them of theil wealth etc. Fabrica-
tions! This propaganda may misleao some
people for a while, may have a temporary
eff€ct. But life is life and ass€ns itself. ls
there a way out? Yes, there is! The way
out is for these peoples to sohe their
problems themselves. But to do so they
ought to be given a helping hand in terms
of funds, the training of their own ex-
perts, etc. Where are the funds to be
rais€d for this. If 8-10 per cent of the
.lO0 or 500 billion dollan now being spent
on atmaments werc set aside, the prob-
lems of food supplies, poveny, illiteracy
ard stamping out most dis€ases would be
settled. Eicht to ten per cert would settle
the problems, Consequently the probl€ms
are social and not demographic ofcoursc,
they will not be solved all at once, there
will be difficulties, but the perspective
will be clear.

In soking the food and other cardinal
problems we derive conhdence and opti-
mism from our own experience and the
experience of a n'rmber of other coun-
tries.

What was Bulgaria until the victory of
the socialist revolution?

Bulgada was the last but one of the
most backwatd countries in Europe. Only
Albania was more backward irnd this was
ceiainly not the fault of the Albanian
people. And now Bulgaria is an advanced
industrial-agrarian country. Our agricul-
ture can now feed a Bulgaria and a halt
in about 1965 it will be able to feed two
Bulgarias and after that - thrce. In its
arable land our country holds one of the
last places in Eumpe. How could Bulgaria
solve these pmblems, and countries with
srch vast and fertile lands such as the Af-
rican countries - I take Africa as an
example but this could apply to other re-
gions as well - could not settle their prob-
lems? What are the reasons?

These are the wonders which took
place and are still taking place in Bulgalia.
They have been and are being wo*ed by
our people under the leadership of our
Communist Party, in joint efforts with the
Bulgarian Agrarian Party, to which great
credit must go for solving the problems rn
our agriculture. We have relied on the as-
sistance (reciprocally given and taken) and
all-round cooperation with the socialist
countries,above all with the Soviet Union.
At present we have a large army of well-
trained specialists and thousands of our
specialists arc also working in other coun-
tries, but formerly the situation was alto-
gether different. Within the range ofher
powers and possibilities, how is the Peop-
le's Republic of Bulgaria tackling thc car-
dinal problem the relationship between
man and naturc in oul own country,
and what aontribution is she making and
preparing lo make in the future to its so-
lution on a world scale?

The question of environmental conser-
vation and of improving our people's lir-
,ng milieu as a state policy loid down in
the Constitution- It is explicitly and une-
quivocally set forth in the Constitution
that thir is one of the cardinal problems -
a prcblem which must be resolved by our
Party and State leadership, by the public
organizations, etc. Th€ Constitution of
the People's Republic of Bulgaria has de-
cleed that the struggle for the cons€rva-
tion of the natural environment should in-
creasingly assume the character of a na-
tionwide cause.

We have set up at all levels of state go-
vernment appropriate organs in charge of
the conseryation and reproduction of the
environment, Therc are such oryans in the
State Council the highest instance in
the People's Republic of Bulgaria, in the
Council of Ministers, in the counties, in
all the conurbations.

The Fatherland Front oBanization,
the Trade Unions, the Hikers'Union are
all committed to this cause. Our comrades
in the Bulgarian Agrarian Party are taking
an active part in it. The study and elucida-
tion of ecological problems are compuF
sory in all ahe higher institutes of leaming,
in the whole system of education, as well
as among the population. With fulljustifi-
cation we can declare that we have given
nationwide significance to this prcblem.

In our five-year and yearly plans there
is a special s€ction on environmental con-
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servation. In the cuuent five-ycar plan
period, which ends this year, 900 million
leva have been allottcd to the conserva-
tion and restotation of the natural env!
ronment, In the next five-year plan, which
is being drawn up now, over I,000 million
leva are envisagcd for this purpose.

Besides this I must note that in af-
forestation we rank among the first coun-
tries in the world. It is true that we conti-
nue to fell trecs in our forests, but wc
shall leave to coming generations enough
forests and timber, because wc afforest
tiom 40p00 to 50,000 hectares of land
every year. Over l 6 million hectarcs have
been afforested in the yeals of people's
rule, This is 49 per cenl of the country's
woodlands and 14.6 per cent of its territo-
ry. You can imagine what it means:49
per c€nt of our forcsts, which you can
now see, are new, planted in the years of
people's rule.

Special organizations havc been form-
ed to restorc the natural environment, to
combat erosion, tu reclaim land - organi-
zations covering nearly all the rcgions.
Vast territo es denud€d of fbrests in the
past - wastelands and land scverely
affected by erosion - have been rurneq
into forests fedile land, orchards and mar-
ket gardens, which have been of helD in
curbing erosion processes, and in incieas-
ing timber supplies and which have rarli.
cally improved the natural scenery of the
country.

Of course, we do not delude ourselves
that the problems bound up with envron_
mental consefvation in our countty nave
been fully solved. But what is the mosr
impo ant in this? The important thins is
that it is a stare poucy, rhar it has b;en
endorsed in the constjtution; that a sys-
tem and organization has been evolved
and the ecological problcm has now be_
come a nationwide concem-

You are now in Bulgaria. I should be
very pleased, if ir is possible for you, ro go
rouno ancl see somelhing of our coun-
try. If you look rhrough drra on what
Bulgaria was like up ro rhe t944 revolu-
tion, arld on what it is now, you will see a
radical change. At that time bare hills
could be seen, screes, a barbarcus attitude
toward's forests, and m on,

Wherever you go today, you will see
scores of beautiful places in our home_
land - a fully renewed country - the vast
new and yirginal forests of the Rjla. pirin

ard Rhodope Mountains; the Black Sea
toudst rcsorts stretching along the coast
like gems; well-built towns, villages and re-
sidential areas; the green belts in the Dob-
roudja plain and many other things - you
will see a country which is a veritable ear-
den created by our people's labours,

Our approath i.$ to show unde$tand-
ing ond rcspect for nature, to tend it
wisely and judiciousu, to ensure a harrno-
nious rehtionship between pciety and
nafiitre

That is why the People's Repubnc of
Bulgaria takes on active paft in all intena-
tion&l undertakings and initi4tivei dedica-
ted to this problem. Recognition for the
active role played by our country in solv-
ing ecological problems is the dissemina-
tion of "The Basic Guidelines for the
Conservation and Reprcduction of the
Natural Environment in the People's Re-
public of Bulgaria" as an official docu-
ment in the UN. The r€sults of the efforts
of many countries, including our coultry,
was the signing of a convention in l9?8
which bans military and all other hostile
use of means of affecting the natural €n-
vrronment. and which was ratified and is
strictly observed by Bulgaria. Several
y€ars ago,_a symposium was held in Bulga-
ria along UNESCO lines to study the dx-
perience we have gained in restoring the
natural environment and in combaltins
erosion. Our counlry took a number o-f
initiatives in drafting the resp€ctive con-
ventions and agr€ements between the
coaslal countries concerned in protecting
the River Danube and the Blac[ Sea frori
pollution.

We hold out our hands to all bE and
small-nations, to all countries, to alt pu-
ties for joint attion not only in political,
economic @td culturu.l cooperation but
also in ecological cooperation so lhat our
Mot.her Ea h,should bear ample fruit,
DoIn lor us and Jot coming generaliot s.

***

Dear Guests,
Dear Comrades,
In conclusion, I should like to srres!

most emphatically that the problems of
peaceful co+xistence, of war and peacg
and the relationship between man and na-
ture arc bound up together and cannot be
discussed apart from each othet.
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But, of course, the main ledhg one
at this stage, especi^lly at the prevnt mo'
ment when the intenatrotal sttualton is
qgmvaled and. attempts e being made
to go back to the 'cold wdr', it the prcb-
lem of war and puce. It is acquiring ex-
clusive importanc€.

We put forward this question honest-
ly, frankly aDd clearly. This, however,
does not mean that we are in panic, with-
out perspectives, By no meansl We know
that there are forces which will not allow
adventuri$n to prevail, neither in the pre-
sent set-up nor in th€ future. Adventurisin
cannot be a determinant, constant trend
in world devebpment. Mankind have vital
forces, nol only in the socialist countries,
but in all countries of the world. These
forces are the ordinary people and ll great
part of the present lead€rs of s(ateE, politi-
cians and public workers, who are fully
aware of what the confrontation some are
seeking to impose on us today, would in
fact imply. Mankind cannot b€ steered to
a 'cold war'! That is an impossible variant.

Well, it is true we have reached extre-
mes, we could not go any further. And I
drould like to ask some strategists of the
West: all well and good you have brought
about an incredible rise in NATO's arms
expenditure, You have come to a de4isbn
on this. It's a fact. You have gone further
8nd restricted economic, scientific rnd
technical contacts with the Soviet Union.
Well, you can consider you have decided
that issue too. But see,v/ith the Olympics
you are out of luck: you tried to spoil the
Games but th€y gprang a boom€rang on
you. The Olympics will be heH. And
some will have to find an answer to give
their p€ople v/hy their sportEnen are not
going to Moscow.

And now, when all is said and done,
what next. I should like to a* those
who steercd this course what th€y will un-
dertake next - fudher on? Further on
only afms remain. Yes, anns, but aflns are
aLeady something different.

We have respect for the USA - it is a
big state. We have respect for its technical
genius, for its people - we have respect
for every country and all the peoples,
We wa[t to live in peace and cooperate
with each other, We resolutely reject the
course which leads to armament.

l4te hail the talks between Leonld
Brczhnev ord Valary Giscad d'Estaing,
between Comrade Brezhnev and Chancel-

lor Schmidt, They biJ fair. That is the
way - the way to dialogues, discussions
and exploration of possibilities of finding
a way out of this situation.

I am deeply convince.d and I believe
that this highly responsible forum will not
fail to contribute to the relaxation often-
sion in intemational relations. All the
more so as you, the representatives of ag-
rarian and other democmtic parties, orya-
nizations and movements, are involved
both in the formulation and the solution
of presentday world problems.

And in this hope, in this belief and in
this aspiration, I wish your meeting great
success.

Thank you for your attention.
(Comrade Todor Zhivkov's speech was

interrupt€d and hailed with prolonged and
rousing applaus€).




